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Committee History
The Third Committee of the United Nations General Assembly, or the Social, Humanitarian, and Cultural Committee
(SOCHUM), focuses on issues dealing with fundamental human rights in the international community. SOCHUM
was founded in 1948 in reaction to the establishment of the Universal Declaration on Human Rights.1 The Third
Committee promotes and enforces basic freedoms and ideals meant to be enjoyed by the entire international community
such as the right to life, the expression of cultures, the freedom of political participation, the protection of children’s
rights, and the promotion of social development, among many others.2 SOCHUM derives its legitimacy from the
original United Nations Charter and operates with the goal of designing peaceful settlements for issues within the
large spectrum of social, humanitarian, and cultural complications in the international community. This body does so
by initiating studies that encourage the proposal of recommendations for the promotion of international cooperation
and fundamental freedoms for all.3 The past session held by the Third Committee dealt with issues such as the
protection of children from bullies, the prevention of torture, and the importance of justice reparation.4
The overarching body of the General Assembly is split into six different committees which deal with the basic needs
of the international community; SOCHUM is allocated to the social, humanitarian, and cultural issues.5 All members
of the General Assembly vote with the same degree of power as all other states, equating all members of the United
Nations.6 In this sense, the General Assembly differs from some other United Nations bodies—like the Security
Council—as it allows each member state to hold equal status and provides an open forum for discussion. While the
General Assembly cannot call troops to war or impose economic sanctions, this forum is crucial for the formulation
of ideas that can later be suggested to other UN bodies. While the resolutions passed in the Third Committee are
non-binding, this committee is useful for states to bring any discussion of international security to the floor.7
As social issues are inherent to almost all other issues that the UN encounters, solutions formulated by the Third
Committee often encompass the work of other, more specialized United Nations bodies or committees. These
committees include not only those in the General Assembly, but also bodies operating under the different organizations
of the United Nations. These include committees such as the United Nations Development Programme and the
United Nations Human Rights Council.8 The Third Committee also works closely with other United Nations
organizations, such as those included in the Economic and Social Council. These bodies include the Commission
on the Status of Women and the World Health Organization.9 Other committees that work in conjunction with the
Third Committee include the United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees, United Nations Children’s Fund, the
United Nations Education, Scientific, and Cultural Organization, and the United Nations Environment Programme.
Through cooperative work with more focused bodies such as these, resolutions passed by the Third Committee can
be implemented with a greater degree of success and efficiency.
1 The Universal Declaration of Human Rights (Geneva: United Nations General Assembly, 1948).
2 “59th General Assembly Session: Social, Humanitarian and Cultural / 3rd Committee,” Welcome to the United Nations: It’s Your World,
accessed 13 May 2018, http://www.un.org/ga/59/third/responsibilities.htm.
3 “Charter of the United Nations: Chapter IV: The General Assembly,” Welcome to the United Nations: It’s Your World, accessed 13 May 2018,
http://www.un.org/en/documents/charter/chapter4.shtml.
4 “Social Humanitarian, and Cultural,” United Nations, accessed 25 June 2018, http://www.un.org/en/ga/third/.
5 “General Assembly of the United Nations,” Welcome to the United Nations: It’s Your World, accessed 13 May 2018, http://www.un.org/en/
ga/maincommittees/index.shtml.
6 “Charter of the United Nations: Chapter IV: The General Assembly.”
7 Ibid.
8 “Human Rights Council - Homepage,” OHCHR Homepage, accessed 13 May 2018, http://www2.ohchr.org/english/bodies/hrcouncil/.
9 “UN Economic and Social Council,” Welcome to the United Nations: It’s Your World, accessed 13 May 2018, http://www.un.org/en/ecosoc/
about/subsidiary.shtml.
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Introduction
According to the United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees (UNHCR), a refugee is any
person fleeing from persecution, war, or violence.1 The UNHCR or the UN Refugee Agency, which
was originally created in 1950 after the World War II refugee crisis, is in charge of aiding refugees.2
While the UNHCR was meant to fulfill its three year mandate and disband, it continued to work after
the adoption of the United Nations Convention relating to the Status of Refugees.3
The total number of displaced people is at an all-time high—
with over 70 million people having fled their homes and
nearly 26 million refugees living worldwide.4 This has created
a pressing refugee crisis, with millions of people migrating to
new countries after having escaped their own. Every day, it
is believed that 37,000 people are forced to flee their homes
due to conflict, adding even more strain on host countries and
deepening issues in refugee camps, such as overcrowding and
food shortages.5
As more people find their way into new countries and establish
themselves in camps and settlements, human rights violations
and improper living conditions unfortunately become more
common. Since camps are meant to be temporary settlements,
most of them are not built to last a long time, causing them
to decay.6 Camps also lack certain accommodations such as
schools, shops, or places of worship.7 Unemployment is a
pervasive issue, as most camps are placed far away from urban
areas, making it difficult for refugees to find paying jobs.8 This,
coupled with the existence of “closed camps,” where refugees
are not legally allowed to go past a certain perimeter, makes it
nearly impossible for them to acquire economic freedom or
independence, further preventing refugees from settling down
and building steady futures.9
In other camps, these issues pose a threat to refugee health and
safety, as they face food and water shortages, overcrowding,

deportation raids, and physical abuse from camp workers or
residents.10 These violations, as well as the consequences they
have on refugees, are long-lasting and concerning, as life in
refugee camps proves to be a struggle. Accounts of physical
fights over food that result in death, contaminated water
and lack of sanitation facilities causing disease, and physical
hazards such as dampness, mold, poor ventilation, and a lack
of protection from mosquitoes are not uncommon, leading
to aches, digestive disorders, respiratory tract infections, and
poor mental health.11 The human rights violations perpetrated
in refugee camps not only constitute a threat to residents,
but also show the lack of dignity and humanity with which
they are viewed and treated. To truly deliver the purpose of
having refugee camps and aiding these displaced people, it is
imperative to stop these violations and recognize the struggles
of living in these facilities, especially as their numbers continue
to grow by the day.

History and Description of the Issue
With displacement numbers being the highest they have
ever been, the situation faced by refugees continues to be
outrageous and inadequate, and camps are no exception to
this treatment.12 Problems such as food shortages, threats
of violence and assault, unsanitary conditions, and countless
other factors inhibit the growth and endanger the lives of

1 “Refugees,” United Nations, accessed 22 June 2019, www.un.org/en/sections/issues-depth/refugees/.
2 Ibid.
3 Ibid.
4 “Figures at a Glance,” United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees, accessed 22 June 2019, www.unhcr.org/en-us/figures-at-a-glance.html.
5 Ibid.
6 Elizabeth Cullen Dunn, “The Failure of Refugee Camps,” Boston Review, 28 September 2015, accessed 22 June 2019, bostonreview.net/
editors-picks-world/elizabeth-dunn-failure-refugee-camps.
7 Ibid.
8 Ibid.
9 Ibid.
10 “Module 3: Food, Water, Sanitation, and Housing in Refugee Camps,” Unite for Sight, accessed 23 June 2019, www.uniteforsight.org/
refugee-health/module3.
11 Ibid.
12 United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees, “Figures at a Glance.”
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refugees, preventing them from starting new lives away from
the issues they survived in their home countries.13 These
complications also vary greatly from camp to camp and thus
affect each individual differently, as they can range from unfit
living conditions to actual deportation raids.
The harsh reality of abuse and discrimination is especially
true for vulnerable groups, such as pregnant women, children,
and the elderly, who are more vulnerable to refugee camp
conditions.14 For example, for every three children living
outside their birth country one is a refugee, and approximately
one in every 200 children in the world is believed to be a
refugee.15 As for children, the consequences of living in camps

include the lack of proper education, as well as devastating
impacts from food shortages, which hinders growth due to
a lack of nutritional supplementation.16 Insufficient housing
conditions have also been known to have detrimental effects
on the younger refugees, such as the children and newborns
who have died from hypothermia.17 The same applies to
pregnant women who have specific nutritional needs and
require access to medical examinations and procedures that
are rarely offered in refugee camps, therefore putting them
and their unborn children at risk.18
For all refugees, the issues they face in camps have negative
consequences not only to their physical health but their mental

13 Ibid.
14 “WHO concerned over critical health situation in Al-Hol camp, Al-Hasakeh,” World Health Organization, 31 January 2019, accessed 6 July
2019, www.emro.who.int/syr/syria-news/who-concerned-over-critical-health-situation-in-al-hol-camp-al-hasakeh.html.
15 “Uprooted: The Growing Crisis For Refugee And Migrant Children,” UNICEF, September 2016, accessed 6 July 2019, www.unicef.org/
videoaudio/PDFs/Uprooted.pdf.
16 Ibid.
17 “WHO concerned over critical health situation in Al-Hol camp, Al-Hasakeh,” World Health Organization.
18 “Pregnancy,” Refugee Health, accessed 6 July 2019, refugeehealthta.org/physical-mental-health/health-conditions/womens-health/
pregnancy/.
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health as well.19 For example, the trauma they often experience
in their home countries is left untreated, contributing to the
numerous cases of suicide attempts.20 In some camps such as
those in Nauru—an island country in Micronesia—the living
conditions and abuses are so severe that they has brought
about serious mental health consequences for the children
living there, with reports of suicidal behavior, suicide attempts,
and self-harm in children as young as eight years old.21
Alongside the many aforementioned violations, there remain
countless more that refugees face in these camps and
settlements. Various forms of abuse and neglect continue to
go unreported and unaddressed, and even more vulnerable
groups are victims of the unfit living conditions. For refugees,
who have left all of their possessions behind, it is imperative to
have a support system after arriving in a new country. Refugee
camps are meant to provide a safe haven to start new lives
and recover from the trauma of conflict, but today’s camps
instead add to the trauma and struggles faced by refugees as
a result of neglect, abuse, and discrimination. Simply put, the
violations faced in refugee camps go directly against refugee
laws and what the facilities themselves stand for, hindering
the success and well-being of already disadvantaged people;
therefore, finding a solution to these issues is vital for the
respect, dignity, and safety of refugees.

Definition and Common Profile of Modern
Refugees
To fully understand the struggles faced in refugee camps, it is
vital to comprehend particular aspects of the issues, such as
the definition of a refugee, the reasons they flee from their
home countries, and the difference between groups such as
refugees, asylum seekers, and internally displaced people.
Furthermore, becoming familiarized with refugee needs and
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being aware of the struggles they face in their home countries
not only facilitates a general understanding of the topic, but
also emphasizes the urgency of putting an end to the neglect
and abuse they face.
As defined by the UNHCR, a refugee is a person who has
fled their country as a result of war, violence, persecution,
or other threats to their safety and well-being.22 These threats
can stem from different factors like race, religion, nationality,
political opinion, or membership in a particular social group.23
More often than not, refugees are unable to return to their
home countries due to safety concerns, as they would face the
unsafe and unsuitable conditions from which they originally
escaped.24 For instance, those fleeing the Syrian civil war
recount experiencing bomb attacks from an early age, even
losing family members in the process. These raids are still
happening, and refugees escaping from states like Venezuela
fled the same conditions, including food and work shortages,
that have only worsened with time.25
Even though the term “refugee” is often interconnected
with “asylum seekers” and “internally displaced peoples,”
each of these terms have a different meaning and each of
these groups faces unique issues. A major contrast between
refugees and internally displaced people is that the latter
never cross international borders and should therefore still be
under the jurisdiction and protection of their home countries,
rather than agencies that aid and protect refugees such as the
UNHCR.26 On the other hand, while asylum seekers cross
international borders and reside outside of their birth country,
they differ from refugees in that they must legally apply for
asylum, which can be granted or denied.27
Currently, the refugee population is the highest it has ever
been, as more than 70 million people have been displaced from

19 Olivia Coletta, “Refugee Camps: Poor Living Conditions and their Effects on Mental Health,” 27 March 2018, accessed 6 July 2019, sites.
duke.edu/refugeementalhealth/2018/03/27/refugee-camps-poor-living-conditions-and-their-effects-on-mental-health/.
20 Ibid.
21 Virginia Harrison, “Nauru refugees: The island where children have given up on life,” BBC News, 1 September 2018, accessed 22 June
2019, www.bbc.com/news/world-asia-45327058.
22 “What is a Refugee?,” United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees, accessed 7 June 2019, www.unrefugees.org/refugee-facts/what-is-arefugee/.
23 Ibid.
24 Ibid.
25 Chris Huber and Kathryn Reid, “Forced to flee: Top countries refugees are coming from,” World Vision, accessed 28 July 2019, www.
worldvision.org/refugees-news-stories/forced-to-flee-top-countries-refugees-coming-from.
26 “What is a Refugee?,” United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees.
27 Ibid.
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their homes, with roughly half being children.28 The country
of origin for refugees is also significantly disproportionate, as
two thirds come from the same five states: Syria, Afghanistan,
South Sudan, Myanmar, and Somalia.29 On that same note,
these people are often hosted in low and middle income
countries, as they receive over 85% of the world’s refugees.30
The struggles faced by refugees do not begin in camps because
most have faced and survived unfavorable conditions prior to
fleeing their country of origin. In their home states, refugees
can face traumatic events such as war, hunger, or extreme
poverty, and for those fleeing as a result of discrimination,
this can include hate crimes as a result of their religion,
gender, race, or sexual orientation, among others.31 These
experiences, however, are not universal as the issues faced
by refugees and will vary greatly depending on their home
country. For refugees fleeing the Syrian Civil War, for instance,
these past experiences include having their homes destroyed
by bullets and bombs, while refugees and migrants fleeing
Venezuela may have faced food shortages and an extreme lack
of healthcare.32
It is important to remember that the experiences of each

A Venezuelan child, displaced by the violence in her home country

refugee group are not universal. While some witnessed
different issues in their home state, they will also face different
struggles in refugee camps depending on factors such as
the geographical position, size and number of refugees it’s
intended to house, number of refugees staying in the camps,
and personal factors such as race, ethnicity, and age, amongst
others. Camps are meant to assist refugees in their time of
need, and it is therefore vital to accommodate these groups
and be informed of their past experiences and current needs
to properly house them. In order for refugee camps to
successfully fulfill their purpose, an understanding of these
groups and their varying necessities is imperative.

Purpose of Refugee Camps
With all the disparities and issues faced by refugees before
they even leave their home countries, it is clear that camps
serve a vital purpose in the international community. Having
fled their country with few possessions and no place to call
home means refugees are likely to rely on these facilities for
aid, necessary accommodations, and comfort. In order to
understand how important these camps can be for refugees,
as well as how they can best serve them, it is necessary to
comprehend the purpose of refugee camps as well as what
obligations they have to the residents.
Refugee camps are temporary accommodations intended to
house those displaced by conflict or persecution.33 They are
meant to provide immediate shelter, as well as basic needs
such as water, food, and medical aid, all of which are vital for
those escaping from war zones or otherwise conflicted living
arrangements.34 Camps are meant to provide them with a
place to reside while they have nowhere else to stay.35 The time
of stay in refugee camps can vary greatly, as after becoming
a refugee, the average time spent displaced is nearly two

28 “What is a refugee? Facts, FAQs, and how to help,” World Vision, accessed 22 June 2019, www.worldvision.org/refugees-news-stories/
what-is-a-refugee-facts.
29 Ibid.
30 Dana Sleiman, “UN Refugee Chief urges Security Council for firm response to record-high displacement,” United Nations High Commissioner
for Refugees, 9 April 2019, accessed 8 July 2019, www.unhcr.org/uk/news/latest/2019/4/5cad10c74.html.
31 “The World’s Refugees In Numbers: The Global Solidarity Crisis,” Amnesty International, accessed 22 June 2019, www.amnesty.org/en/
what-we-do/refugees-asylum-seekers-and-migrants/global-refugee-crisis-statistics-and-facts/.
32 “Syria emergency,” UNHCR USA, accessed 8 July 2019, www.unhcr.org/en-us/syria-emergency.html.; “Venezuela emergency,” UNHCR
USA, accessed 8 July 2019, www.unhcr.org/en-us/venezuela-emergency.html.
33 “What is a Refugee Camp?,” United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees, accessed 7 June 2019, www.unrefugees.org/refugee-facts/
camps/.
34 Ibid.
35 Ibid.
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decades.36 This leaves entire groups of people with no place
to go, making refugee camps the only type of accommodation
they can count on for safety, comfort, and shelter.
Currently, refugee camps are home to about 2.6 million refugees
across the world.37 This is particularly alarming, considering
the effects that overcrowding has on refugee camps and their
residents. For instance, the al-Hol camp in Hassakeh, Syria, was
originally meant to house five thousand refugees but is now
holding between eight and ten thousand.38 Another example
is the Moria refugee camp in the Greek island Lesbos, which
houses nine thousand refugees in a facility originally built for
little over three thousand.39 When refugee camps become
overcrowded, the living conditions deteriorate drastically, as
there is not enough space for everyone, and necessities such as
food and water become even more rationed and limited than
they already were.40 In order to support refugees as sufficiently
as they are intended to, camps should be built not only to
accommodate all the residents they take in, but also make
changes to their system and infrastructure to avoid issues that
stem from overcrowding.
Ideally, refugee camps should provide their residents with
more than just the minimum aid and accommodations; they
should also prepare refugees for a life outside of camps and
shelters. These preparations include education, training, and
job skills meant to help them transition into the workforce.41
This way, they can find steady income and move towards a
stable, independent life, all in a culture which has evolved
differently than their own.42 Failing to deliver these services
could potentially result in refugees being unable to become
self-sufficient and independent because they will lack the
preparation and necessary skills to find proper employment.
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This is alarming, considering that employment is a critical
need that refugees have after leaving their country.43
However, it is still difficult for many refugees to obtain the
permits required to legally work in the various countries they
often find themselves in, so while they are still in the refugee
facilities, they will likely depend on the camp to provide basic
necessities such as food and sanitation.44 Since many refugees
come to the camps already malnourished and in need of
proper nutrition, food is an important aspect of what the
camps are meant to provide.45 This also includes cooking and
cleaning supplies, as refugees do not often carry these with
them as they leave their countries and they are necessary for
them to feed, clothe, and clean themselves and their families.46
Other aspects, such as newborn materials, hygiene items, and
clothing are also basic necessities that refugees often cannot
bring with them when they leave their countries.47 While
these might appear to be luxuries, lack of proper clothing and
hygiene can often lead to disease and other complications,
especially for those who are malnourished or have existing
health conditions. Refugee children also have different needs,
as they will likely arrive at camps without the opportunity to
complete their education. School supplies, stuffed animals,
books, and soccer shoes are small examples of what young
children in refugee camps need in order to continue with their
education and adapt to their situation as smooth as possible.48
Seeing all these issues, it becomes clear that refugee facilities
are not simply a space for residents to be hoarded or
detained. These camps serve a vital purpose and they also
have the opportunity to positively impact or even save the
lives of countless refugees, giving them a second chance after

36 Ibid.
37 Ibid.
38 “Overcrowded refugee camp coping with up to 100,000 mothers and children in Syria,” CBC, 2 April 2019, accessed 8 July 2019, www.
cbc.ca/news/world/syria-al-hol-camp-overcrowding-red-cross-humanitarian-crisis-1.5082150.
39 “Greece to ease overcrowding in Lesbos refugee camp,” Al Jazeera, 18 September 2018, accessed 6 July 2019, www.aljazeera.com/
news/2018/09/greece-ease-overcrowding-lesbos-refugee-camp-180918181232295.html.
40 Ibid.
41 “What do refugees need after leaving everything behind?,” Mercy Corps, accessed 7 July 2019, www.mercycorps.org/photoessays/greeceiraq-jordan-lebanon-syria/what-do-refugees-need-after-leaving-everything-behind.
42 Ibid.
43 Ibid.
44 Ibid.
45 Ibid.
46 Ibid.
47 Ibid.
48 Ibid.
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surviving the conditions of their home countries. Refugees,
like any other group, have rights and necessities that must be
met, and it is the obligation of the camps, built and funded
with the purpose of housing them, to treat refugees with
respect, complying with the laws and regulations put in place
to protect and aid those in their time of need.

Rights of Refugees
Much like international human rights laws, modern refugee
legislation originated from the aftermath of World War
II.49 After being confronted with a refugee crisis, laws,
and rights were put in place to ensure the protection and
well-being of those displaced or otherwise forced to flee
their countries; one such law is article 14 of the Universal
Declaration of Human Rights, which guarantees the right to
seek and be granted asylum.50 Currently, there are numerous
conventions, declarations, and documents detailing the rights
and obligations of refugees, which are vital to understand and
elaborate upon refugees’ rights as well as what can be done to
help them. Among all of the aforementioned documents, the
1951 Convention Relating to the Status of Refugees remains
the controlling international convention on refugee law.51
According to the 1951 Convention, refugees have a set of laws
and obligations they must follow, along with rights protecting
them in the country in which they have chosen to reside.52
First and foremost, refugees are required to conform to the
laws and regulations of their country of residence, as well as
to abide by any measures put in place to maintain public order
and peace.53 The 1951 Convention also specifies that it does
not apply to individuals who have committed crimes against
peace, war crimes, serious non-political crimes, and other acts
contrary to the purpose of the United Nations.54
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62

As a key legal document for refugee law, the 1951 Convention
is based around the principle of non-refoulement, which states
that refugees should not be sent back to countries where they
have reason to fear prosecution.55 The Convention also has a
non-discrimination article, where it affirms States must apply
the provisions within the convention to all refugees regardless
of factors such as race, religion, or country of origin.56 On
that same note, the Convention has a clear emphasis on the
freedom of refugees, with multiple articles highlighting their
rights to freedom of religion and other forms of expression.
For instance, refugees must be given the same rights as
citizens to practice their religion and must have the freedom
to religiously educate their children as they please, while also
having the rights to their intellectual and creative property.57
From a legal standpoint, refugees have defined rights when it
comes to the acquisition of movable and immovable property,
with the convention specifying that these must be equal to
those normally granted to aliens in the country.58 Similarly,
refugees have the right to associate with non-political and
non-profit-making associations and trade unions.59 They also
have a right to freely access courts of law and must be given
the same treatment a citizen would be given, including legal
assistance and exemption from payment.60
These are only some of the articles found in the Convention,
with more going into detail regarding employment, education,
and other issues. When it comes to wage-earning employment,
for instance, the convention states that refugees must be given
the same rights as any other national of a foreign country
would be given.61 This can be complicated, as in some states
it means they cannot legally work. These same regulations
apply for self-employment and liberal professions.62 As for
education, the Convention states that refugees by law must

“Asylum & The Rights Of Refugees,” International Justice Resource Center, accessed 23 June 2019, ijrcenter.org/refugee-law/.
Ibid.
Ibid.
“Convention and Protocol Relating to the Status of Refugees,” UNHCR, 1951, accessed 7 July 2019, www.unhcr.org/en-us/3b66c2aa10.
Ibid.
Ibid.
“The 1951 Refugee Convention,” UNHCR, accessed 6 July 2019, www.unhcr.org/en-us/1951-refugee-convention.html.
“Convention and Protocol Relating to the Status of Refugees,” UNHCR.
Ibid.
Ibid.
Ibid.
“The 1951 Refugee Convention,” UNHCR.
“Convention and Protocol Relating to the Status of Refugees,” UNHCR.
Ibid.
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be given the same rights to elementary education as any
citizen would be given, and their rights to higher education
must be the same as those given to any other alien.63 Once
again, these are only some of the rights and laws found in the
1951 Convention, as the document goes into further detail
regarding different aspects of refugee law and how countries
are to treat their refugees.
Another vital part of refugee law is the 1967 Protocol Relating
to the Status of Refugees, as the original 1951 document
had restrictions related to those displaced by World War II.64
The 1967 Protocol removed certain restrictions, making the
1951 Convention more inclusive and therefore applicable to
countless other refugees.65 This was not the only document
that came in place after the 1951 Convention: documents
highlighting the laws of refugees were being written, but at the
same time refugees were also being mentioned in numerous
conventions and declarations such as the International
Declaration of Human Rights, the Cartagena Declaration, the
American Convention on Human Rights, and the European
Convention on Human Rights amongst others.66
While these are the official rules and regulations, it is important
to remember they are not always followed. Issues such as
deportation raids in refugee camps, which were experienced
by Syrian refugees in Lebanon, directly violate the concept
of non-refoulement, a key aspect of refugee law.67 The issue
of education is also alarming, as the 1951 Convention gives
refugee children the right to primary education, yet children
still face issues such as child labor, enrollment requirements,
language difficulties, and a lack of affordable transportation
which prevent them from attending school.68 As a result,
there are four million refugee children currently not receiving
an education, and nearly two thirds of refugee children

who attend primary school stop before reaching secondary
school.69
Overall, while the international laws surrounding refugees
varies greatly depending on the issue they cover, a thorough
understanding of them, as well as who they protect and under
what circumstances they do so, is vital for the understanding
of the debate topic. Similarly, it is vital to remember that
these currently existing laws and regulations are not always
followed, as seen by the numerous issues present in refugee
facilities. Camps have the obligation to respect and uphold the
laws and rights granted to refugees, and any possible solution
to the problems faced in refugee camps must therefore keep
in mind said laws and rights.

Daily Life Inside Refugee Camps
With thousands of people living in refugee camps and
staying for generations, countless refugees have fallen into
routines to work around the issues faced in these facilities
and seek normalcy in the mistreatment and negligence they
are confronted with in their daily lives. The different lifestyles
found in refugee camps are often born out of necessity and
the experience of each refugee can vary greatly even within
the same camp.
In Kutupalong, a refugee camp in Cox’s Bazar, Bangladesh,
millions of refugees have found new lives.70 In an area of 26
square kilometers hosting 34 sub-camps, the residents live
in houses built from bamboo sticks and plastic tarpaulins.71
While these materials may not have the greatest structural
integrity, the government does not allow them to use materials
such as stones or bricks to build their houses in hopes that
they will return to their country of origin as soon as possible,

63 Ibid.
64 “Protocol relating to the Status of Refugees,” United Nations, 1967, accessed 7 July 2019, www.ohchr.org/EN/ProfessionalInterest/
Pages/ProtocolStatusOfRefugees.aspx.
65 Ibid.
66 “Asylum & The Rights Of Refugees,” International Justice Resource Center.
67 Anchal Vohra, “Syrian refugees panic as threat of deportation rises in Lebanon,” Al Jazeera, 25 July 2019, accessed 16 August 2019, www.
aljazeera.com/indepth/features/syrian-refugees-panic-threat-deportation-rises-lebanon-190725102745367.html.
68 “Education for Syrian Refugee Children,” Human Rights Watch, accessed 18 August 2019, www.hrw.org/tag/education-syrian-refugeechildren.
69 “Four million refugee children go without schooling: UNHCR report,” United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees, accessed 18 August
2019, www.unhcr.org/en-us/news/latest/2018/8/5b86342b4/four-million-refugee-children-schooling-unhcr-report.html.
70 Patrick Rohr, “Life In The World’s Biggest Refugee Camp,” SWI, 20 June 2019, accessed 23 June 2019, www.swissinfo.ch/eng/swissaid_life-in-the-world-s-biggest-refugee-camp/45038296.
71 Ibid.
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An aerial shot of Dadaab, the third largest refugee complex in the world

even though this would be unsafe and counterproductive.72
Similarly, children born here are not allowed to attend school,
as refugees staying in it are considered “temporarily admitted”
and therefore children are legally stateless.73
Since Cox’s Bazaar has its own food market, inhabitants
have the option to purchase their food and learn to produce
it themselves.74 In an effort to help residents of this refugee
camp, The Swiss Helvetia Fund partnered up with local
organizations to train women in vegetable gardening and show
them how to build climbing gardens around their places of
residence.75 Generally, refugees in this camp rely on the food
that is distributed to them, consisting mostly of rice, lentils
and oil, but the market as well as the agricultural programs,

provide the option to grow their own food or sell it to buy
fish and steak.76
The quality of life inside camps also varies greatly depending
on the size and population of the facility; the refugee camp
“Dadaab” in Kenya is a prime example of this. This camp has
been hosting some families for as long as three generations,
and is one of the largest camps in the whole world.77 While
the it was originally meant to accommodate less than 100,000
refugees as a temporary settlement, it became a permanent
home for over 350,000 families and individuals who built a
community on it, having come as far as hosting makeshift
soccer leagues and cinemas.78
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77 “The Refugee Camp That Became A City,” Africa Renewal, accessed 23 June 2019, www.un.org/africarenewal/news/refugee-campbecame-city.
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Dadaab is led by democratically-elected community volunteers
who work with aid agencies and coordinate activities to cover
necessities such as sanitation and security.79 This not only
furthers their leadership skills, but also provides refugees
some control over the decisions made and how responsibilities
should be shared.80 While this system has some positive effects,
it is important to remember that it was born out of necessity.
The concept of youth leaders taking control of the camp
came about after the United Nations pulled out of Dadaab
following the kidnapping of aid workers and the lack of aid
from the government and other agencies, causing the camp’s
inhabitants to come up with a new system to take the United
Nation’s place.81 Even factors such as the soccer leagues and
cinemas show the refugee’s need for normalcy in their new
settlements. Moreover, certain camps have specific regulations
that must be met by refugees, such as the Bira shelter in Bihac,
Bosnia where refugees will be taken back to their confines by
the authorities if they are found outside between the hours
of ten at night and six in the morning, preventing them from
exerting independence and finding normalcy in their lives.82
Children who grow up in camps are also an important
demographic when it comes to daily routines. In some cases,
they begin living in camps at a significantly younger age, so
the refugee camps are all that they have ever known. In the
Skaramagas camp in Athens, 1,000 of the total 3,000 refugees
who originally entered were children, and a significant amount
were so young that they had never been to school before.83
According to Constantinos Machairas, who is in charge of
the camp’s daily functions, the first time they ever saw the
children smile was when someone threw a ball at a group of
them so they could play with it.84 Even though the facility has
accommodations such as a playground and library meant for
the children, the swing sets in the playground have no swings

on them and the library only offers a very limited supply of
books.85 On a different note, this camp is a member of FC
Barcelona’s “FutbolNet” social education programme, where
children learn respect and values while fostering friendship
and camaraderie between kids of different races and religious
groups.86 Children who participate in the program describe it
as a “unique feeling” while coaches claim the children “forget
all their problems” and “can’t wait for the sessions.”87
In addition, it is important to remember that these experiences
are not universal. For a number of refugees staying in camps,
dealing with food shortages is part of their daily routine.88
Most refugee camps simply do not have enough food to
provide for every resident, with the recommended caloric
intake for refugees being 2,100 calories per day, while refugees
in Tanzanian camps recorded as receiving only between
1,700 and 1,460 kilocalories per person in 2005 and 2006,
respectively.89 For some living in camps, the food shortages
are not even the entire issue, as other accommodations are
also lacking and therefore it is not strange for refugees to
exchange the food they are given for other necessary goods.90
While food markets and farming have worked in some refugee
camps, this is not the case for all of them; some prohibit
refugees from partaking in these activities, and others lack the
proper conditions for it such as rainfall or water.
Overall, while certain refugees and camps have found their
own ways to deal with the issues faced in their daily lives, it
is important to remember that these systems were created
to work around negligence, abuse, and lack of necessities
existing in said facilities. As it stands, a significant part of
most refugee’s daily routines involves surviving the problems
existing in the camps, such as food and water shortages,
mistreatment, unsanitary conditions, and living conditions
unfit for children. For refugee camps to deliver the necessary
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aid in a dignified, safe manner, the daily problems faced daily
must be examined and eradicated.

Negligence and Abuse in Refugee Camps
For refugees residing in camps, poor living conditions and
other forms of negligence are common. Among other
issues, they experience food and water shortages, unsanitary
conditions, abuse and assault, improper housing, and lack of
commodities such as electricity and education.91 The severity
of these issues can vary, and the effects each issue have on
every individual is also not universal, as some refugees are
more at risk of facing complications or have different needs
than other residents.
Amongst all of the present violations, there have been
reports of overcrowding, unsanitary conditions, lack access
to healthcare, and violent assault.92 An example of this is
the refugee center Fürstenfeldbruck in Germany, where
refugees report living in these unfit conditions, leading to
numerous complications including suicide attempts.93 Food
shortages are another prominent problem in refugee camps.
The Doro refugee camp in South Sudan is an example of
the consequences this can bring, as food shortages have
caused over 1,200 refugee children to become malnourished
as a result of insecurity and fighting between the South Sudan
government and rebel forces.94
Refugees are also faced with the threat of deportation, as
there have been cases of refugees being forcibly taken back
to the countries from which they originally fled. In France,
over 800 migrant camps have been cleared near the ports of
Calais and Dunkirk, with over 803 forced evictions of French

refugees recorded between August 2018 and June 2019.95
The destruction of makeshift camps around Calais has also
forced refugees to sleep without shelter or possessions, which
is particularly worrisome considering the fact that 139 out of
500 migrants living near Calais are unaccompanied minors.96
During these evictions, police are said to establish a security
perimeter that prevents refugees from retrieving any of
their belongings, with one claim from March stating police
attempted to stop a mother from retrieving her child from a
tent.97
There have also been instances of refugees being pushed back
to their countries due to the dire conditions faced in refugee
camps, like the case in Deir al-Ahmar, an informal facility in
Lebanon.98 According to reports by Amnesty International,
Lebanese authorities had been arranging returns for Syrian
refugees, claiming said returns to be voluntary, but research
illustrates that refugees were being pushed back to Syria
through “a combination of restrictive government policies,
dire humanitarian conditions and rampant discrimination.”99
An attack on Deir al-Ahmar camp was only one of the cited
reasons for the returns, with claims of evictions, curfews,
mass arrests and raids having an effect of the situation as
well.100 Putting a refugee in a situation where they would
rather return to their country of origin and face the violations
they originally escaped instead those in a camp clearly shows
the camp’s negligence and disdain towards the refugees.
Refugees have even been known to experience abuse at the
hands of those intended to help them. According to a report
released by the UNHCR and Save The Children UK, there
is extensive evidence of refugee children’s sexual exploitation
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myriad of negative consequences for them, such as adding to
their trauma and making them reluctant to accept future aid,
while also being a cruel and inhumane practice.
The harassment and violence refugees face in camps have
deeply negative effects and bringing even more harm
and trauma to an already vulnerable group of people.
The aforementioned are still only some of the issues and
examples of refugee camps, with more existing problems
affecting hundreds of refugees across the world. Similarly, not
every refugee’s experience is universal, as some groups and
minorities can find themselves even more vulnerable and are
therefore at a higher risk of facing issues and complications
in refugee camps.

Vulnerable Groups in Refugee Camps

A Vietnamese man shielding an elderly refugee from the sun

in Liberia, Guinea, and Sierra Leone, allegedly perpetrated by
employees of national and international NGOs, as well as of
the United Nations.101 Workers are said to have used the aid
and tools intended to help the refugees as a bargaining tool to
obtain sexual relationships with minors.102 While the UNHCR
has investigated these claims and implemented measures such
as increased security and international presence in camps,
this does not take away the traumatic experiences survived
by the victims or the inhumane nature of the crime itself.103
Refugees, especially children, are in a vulnerable position as
it is, and often depend on the aid to survive. Using these
resources to manipulate or otherwise harm refugees has a

Even though the human rights violations occurring in refugee
camps affect all those staying in them, there are certain groups
that are at a higher risk of facing issues and complications.
These vulnerable groups are the ones that find themselves
affected by the problems in refugee camps the most, and they
are also at a higher risk of facing complications as a result of
said problems. Examples of these groups would be children,
the elderly, pregnant women, and disabled refugees, amongst
others.
For children, living in refugee camps is a completely different
experience than it is for adults. In 2018, the UNHCR counted
138,000 unaccompanied refugee children, which refers to
children who have been separated from their families or have
otherwise lost them due to conflict, and are now on their own.104
Some children are brought into refugee camps when they are
still so young they cannot fully comprehend the situation they
are in, which at times can make them confused and scared.105
Children also face a lack of education, as refugee camps often
lack programs and organized activities required to keep them
entertained while intellectually stimulating them, which makes
parents worried that their children will grow up without

101 “Extensive abuse of West African refugee children reported,” UNHCR, 26 February 2002, accessed 7 July 2019, www.unhcr.org/en-us/
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getting an education or opportunities for a brighter future.106
For these children, this can be heartbreaking; they, just like
any other children, have dreams, aspirations, and stories like
the 16-year-old girl who cannot access an education, but still
dreams of being a doctor to save ill children like the younger
siblings she lost due to a fever.107
Every child is affected in a different way, with some unable
to receive necessary medicines and treatment, as their parents
can’t find any help and do not have the resources to obtain
it themselves.108 Similarly, food shortages in refugee camps
are an issue for children and pregnant women alike, as
their nutritional needs differ from that of other refugees.109
Pregnant women have their own complications to deal with
as well. In most hospitals, refugees will be admitted to give
birth; however, if both the baby and the mother are healthy
they will be discharged soon after and transported back into
the camp.110
The elderly are another vulnerable group within the refugee
population, as they tend to have urgent needs and can be
particularly vulnerable during times of war, conflict, natural
disasters, and such.111 This group faces issues like lack of
mobility, limited vision, health complications, urgent need of
medicines and chronic illnesses that make access to support
necessary for them, while also making their experience at
refugee camps all the more difficult.112 Currently, elderly
refugees account for 8.5% of the UNHCR’s population of
concern, and these numbers are only expected to grow as
by 2050, a greater part of the population is expected to be
over 60 than under 12.113 Clearly, issues such as unsanitary
conditions, lack of healthcare access, and food shortages can
have a strong negative effect on elderly refugees, considering
all the issues they already face.
Disabled refugees also have their own set of struggles to
106
107
108
109
110
111
112
113
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115
116

face in camps. Currently, it is believed that 15% of the world
population lives with a disability, and several million of them
are thought to have been displaced.114 For disabled refugees,
their experience in refugee camps varies greatly depending
on factors such as their level of mobility, their capacities,
and their needs.115 In times of crisis, it is not rare for people
with disabilities to face violence, exploitation, negligence and
a difficulty in accessing health care and support services.116
In camps, where a lack of health care is not uncommon and
conditions are rarely accommodating, the experience of a
disabled refugee can be extremely difficult, as all the issues
faced in camps can have a more severe effect on them.
While it is significant to remember the struggles faced by
refugees in camps are mostly shared, it is also important to
keep in mind the existence of certain subgroups with different
needs and who are more severely affected by the human rights
violations present in refugee camps. For groups such as the
elderly, young children, and such, their experience will be
completely different as that of other refugees, as they have
their own particular set of needs that must be accommodated
and their hopes and plans for the future greatly differ as

Afghan children from an Internally Displaced Persons camp outside of Kabul
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well. In order to understand the struggle of refugees, the
importance of relieving them from their burdens, and the
possible solutions for these problems, it is vital to keep in
mind the existence of these groups and how they can best be
served.

Current Status
Present Circumstances for Refugees
For refugees and migrants, dehumanization and negative
branding are not only contributing factors for the issues
they face, but they also prevent these root issues from
being solved.117 In October 2018, the United Nations High
Commissioner for Refugees, Filippo Grandi, expressed to the
Third Committee his wish for a “return to dignity, human
rights and a sense of shared humanity” when speaking in
regards to this matter.118 In the present day, refugees are
branded as threats, which gives way for racism, xenophobia,
and other forms of discrimination against them.119
In June of 2019, the Third Committee debated responsibilitysharing options, as the hospitality given to refugees by
developing countries “should not be taken for granted.”120
Currently, most refugees reside in developing states and the
representatives from these countries have expressed their
wishes for international cooperation and the assumption of
moral, political, and legal responsibilities.121 Representatives
from countries such as Turkey and Iran, which both take in a
significant number of refugees, shared their desires to solve
these issues through the Global Compact on Refugees.122 The
Global Compact, a framework for equitable and predictable

A young Rohingya girl, facing the risk of being displaced by the violence and
denial of her rights in Myanmar

responsibility sharing, came before the General Assembly in
December 2018 with the key objectives of “easing the pressure
on host countries, enhancing refugee self-reliance, expanding
access to third-country solutions, and supporting conditions
in the countries of origin for an eventual safe return.”123 This,
however, did not have the intended impact on refugees. Issues
such as climate change as a factor in forced displacement were
left out of the Compact, and refugee’s voices were drastically
underrepresented.124
The issue of refugee resettlement is constantly growing, and
therefore must also be taken into account.125 According to the
UNHCR, refugee resettlement placements dropped by 54%
in the year 2018, as states made severe cuts to their quotas.126
Out of the 1.2 million places that are needed, only 75,188
were given compared to the previous year’s 163,206.127 The
United States, for instance, cut their refugee quota to 45,000
which is the lowest it has been since the Domestic Refugee
Act was enacted; and there are plans to drop that number to
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only 30,000 in 2019.128
Governments and agencies have also been known to ignore
the issues faced by refugees, or even go to the extent of
taking advantage of them. There are existing reports of
diversion of aid intended for refugee camps, with petitioners
expressing that the message received is “power and wealth
are more important than human dignity.”129 Taking funds
intended for refugee camps is thoroughly inhumane, not only
because it involves taking advantage of the suffering and
mistreatment of this vulnerable group, but also because of
the consequences these issues have on the refugees.130 The
problems faced in refugee camps have been known to drive
residents to clandestine activities such as smuggling of arms,
people, drugs, and other forms of violence.131
With refugee numbers the highest they have ever been, finding
an answer to all these issues is more important than ever.132
Refugees deserve to be treated with dignity and to have their
rights respected and the violations present in refugee camps
go against both of these beliefs.133 Therefore, to secure a
bright and sustainable future for refugees, it is imperative to
find solutions and alternatives to the problems present with
the current systems in refugee camps and shelters.

The Future of Refugees
Seeing all of the issues that refugees face, ranging from food
and supply shortages to physical abuse, the urgent need for
a solution becomes increasingly clear. The UNHCR, for
instance, has adopted a policy regarding possible alternatives
to camps, which can vary from country to country depending

on legislative, cultural, and national policies.134 These
alternatives are meant for refugees to exercise their freedom,
gain independence, make choices about the issues affecting
their lives, and contribute to their communities, all in a
dignified manner.135
This policy on alternatives to camps shows several key
aspects of the issue and its possible solutions, such as the
importance of including refugees and host communities in
the decision making process, protecting the environment,
reinforcing the importance of emergency preparedness, and
enabling refugees to build sustainable livelihoods.136 This
policy also aims to transform existing camps into sustainable
settlements, allowing refugees to exercise their rights and
freedoms.137 These possible alternatives include creating less
restricted settlements where refugees can live with greater
independence and dignity, allowing refugees to reside within
host communities, and cooperating with national development
planning by bringing refugees to national structures.138
The UNHCR also recognizes the importance of having
refugees living with host communities, stating that if
camps are unavoidable, they should have access to the local
economy, infrastructure, and delivery systems.139 Allowing
refugees the opportunity to live peacefully and legally within
communities supports their independence and ability to take
control over their lives, while also benefiting the communities
themselves.140 Refugees, like any other individual, have varied
skill sets and assets as well as qualities of perseverance,
resilience, endurance, adaptability, amongst others.141 As
stated by the UNHCR, “Refugees who maintain their spirit
of independence, use their skills, and develop sustainable
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livelihoods during displacement will be more resilient and
better able to overcome future challenges.”142

On a separate note, Human Rights First released blueprints
with concrete steps to manage the crisis at the United States’
southern border, which target four key areas of the issue.143
This includes tackling the conditions forcing people to flee
in the first place, enhancing the capacities of other countries
to host refugees and asylum seekers, launching humanitarian
initiatives, and fixing asylum and immigration court systems.144
This type of initiative, although catered to the US, provides
valuable insight into how the international community can
help alleviate the issues present in refugee camps.

Sustainable Development Goals
The Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs), also known
as the “2030 Agenda,” are seventeen goals created with the
purpose of “achieving a better, more sustainable future.”145
Amongst all the issues the SDGs intend to solve, some of them
are directly related to the violations present in refugee camps,
such as SDG 3: “Good Health and Well-Being”146 In refugee
camps, the issue of unsanitary conditions and the spread of
disease is not unheard of, with 30% of refugee camps not
having proper waste disposal systems or latrines.147 The unfit
conditions in which refugees are forced to live negatively affect

their health and contribute towards the spread of disease in
refugee camps.148 In Bangladesh, for instance, studies showed
that refugee camps with adequate sanitation facilities faced
cholera rates that were three times lower than those present in
camps without these systems.149 Similarly, a study of refugee
camps in Kenya proved that families which shared latrines
with three or more households were at an increased risk of
contracting disease.150
SDG 2: Zero Hunger, focuses on the eradication of hunger.151
For refugees living in camps, dealing with food shortages and
malnutrition is a common occurrence as there isn’t always
enough to feed every resident.152 In 2016, nutrition surveys
documented high levels of acute malnutrition, anemia and
stunting in refugee sites, with camps in Ethiopia, Chad, Sudan
and Djibouti experiencing levels of anemia of over 40%.153
This can be especially problematic for certain individuals, such
as pregnant women, children, or the elderly, who have more
extensive nutritional needs.154 The particular conditions of each
state also affect this situation, as most refugees are hosted in
lower income countries.155 Providing appropriate nutrition for
refugees is a struggle for countries that commonly experience
food shortages, and thus the issue of malnourishment in
refugee camps is directly tied to issues such as world hunger.156
According to the World Food Programme, in some cases the
ration cuts have been so severe that refugees were only getting
40% of the recommended amounts of kilocalories per day.157
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rations and handouts, preventing them from finding selfsustainable life.163

Bloc Analysis
Point of Division

A Somali family affected by droughts and famine

Dealing with the chronic hunger present in refugee camps is
a necessary step to eradicate hunger worldwide, as refugees
make up a significant part of the population and some of
them even arrive at refugee camps already showing signs of
undernourishment.158
The violations seen in refugee camps can also interfere with
the SDGs through the long-term effects they have on refugees.
For goals such as SDG 1: No Poverty, the lack of education
and financial independence seen in refugee camps poses a clear
threat.159 Not only do refugees have limited possessions and
financial means while staying in camps, they also face a lack of
preparation which can make their experience in the workforce
difficult.160 Furthermore, SDG 10: Reduced Inequalities
focuses on reduced inequalities, specifically on income
inequality.161 As with the first goal, this is another case of the
long-term effects of violations in refugee camps hindering
the process of sustainable development, as the economic
hardships created by the camps contributed towards income
inequality.162 For refugees, the lack of independence in camps
is not only undignified, but it also keeps them dependent on

For this topic, the division of the voting blocs is based off
whether each country welcomes refugees, refuses them,
or experiences an exodus. Seeing the constant calls for
international cooperation and responsibility-sharing options,
the need for collaboration is very clear, but the different
obligations of each country--depending on their stance
on refugees and their contributions--must be taken into
account.164 Currently, 85% of the world’s refugees are hosted
in low income countries, which adds to their already existing
burden.165 This type of situation is a clear example of the
power imbalances and disparities present, as high income
countries such as the United States continue to lower their
refugee quota.166 The bloc regarding the refugee’s country of
origin will also provide a unique perspective, as these are the
states where the issue has its roots. Therefore, for countries not
experiencing an exodus of refugees, the point of division for
this topic will be based on factors such as the country’s stance
and legislation on taking in refugees, how many refugees are
taken in compared to the amount denied, what the refugee
quota is, and whether or not this quota is constantly met.

Countries That Welcome Refugees
Amidst the current refugee crisis, certain states have been
more open to accepting refugees and granting them asylum.167
For instance, countries such as Turkey, which is seen as the
main destination for displaced families, is sheltering over half
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Explores Responsibility-Sharing Options.”
165 Dana Sleiman, “UN Refugee Chief urges Security Council for firm response to record-high displacement.”
166 “Refugee Rights In 2018,” Amnesty International.
167 Michael Martinez, “Syrian Refugees: Which Countries Welcome Them, Which Ones Don’t,” CNN, 10 September 2015, accessed 23
June 2019, www.cnn.com/2015/09/09/world/welcome-syrian-refugees-countries/index.html
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of all Syrian refugees, of which 14% live in refugee camps.168
Similarly, Lebanon has taken over a million Syrian refugees,
resulting in a 25% increase in the country’s population.169
Other states, such as Jordan and Egypt, have also taken in
hundreds of thousands of Syrian refugees, mainly as a result
of their geographic proximity to Syria.170 Accepting migrants
and refugees is also not an uncommon occurrence for Jordan,
as half of the country’s population are refugees of Palestinian
origin.171 These are only some of the examples of countries
within this bloc, as there are numerous other states who meet
fair refugee quotas and welcome refugees stuck at sea or
otherwise stranded. In Europe, for instance, countries such
as Germany, Luxemburg, Portugal and Romania offered to
host refugees stranded at sea as long as Malta opened its
docks for them to disembark.172 Malta accepted the proposal
on the condition that the 244 refugees brought to the state
by the Maltese Coast Guard were also distributed across
whichever countries took in the refugees.173 In the end, the
refugees were divided amongst France, Germany, Ireland,
Italy, Luxembourg, Portugal, Romania and the Netherlands,
despite Italian officials stating, on multiple occasions, their
disagreement with this concept.174
There is also the case of countries with refugee friendly laws
and regimes, such as Ethiopia and its open-door policy, which
means refugees are welcomed and given access to humanitarian
aid and protection.175 As a result, Ethiopia hosts nearly 740,000
refugees from countries such as Somalia, Eritrea, Sudan and
South Sudan.176 The open-door policy is a prime example of

a welcoming nature towards refugees, as it gives them the
opportunity to start new lives in a new country. Similarly,
Uganda grants refugees rights to move freely, own land, and
provides them with employment opportunities, showcasing
their intent to welcome refugees and give them independent,
dignified lives.177 Because of this, Uganda has been praised by
the UNHCR Assistant High Commissioner for Protection for
its “generous refugee law and policy regime.”178

Countries That Do Not Accept Refugees
On a different note, other countries have entirely different
policies and beliefs when it comes to this issue. In the case
of Poland, Hungary, and the Czech Republic, for instance,
the states were sued by the European Union (EU) for failing
to meet refugee quotas in 2017.179 As a result of the large
influx of migrants and refugees in European countries such
as Greece and Italy, the EU launched a plan which gave each
country a refugee quota to be met.180 Out of the two thousand
asylum seekers the Czech Republic was designated, they only
welcomed twelve, while Hungary and Poland each welcomed
none.181 Similarly, Japan accepted 27 refugees in 2015, rejecting
99% of their 7,586 asylum applications.182 Japan has also been
known for its restrictive refugee policies, as seen in 2016 when
only 600 non-ethnic Korean refugees were admitted out of
the 18,800 applications received by August.183
On a similar note, some Persian Gulf countries such as
Kuwait, Bahrain, and the United Arab Emirates have not
accepted any Syrian refugees, as they did not sign the 1951
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172 “10 Eu Countries ‘ready’ To Welcome Refugees Stuck At Sea,” Al Jazeera, 8 January 2019, accessed 23 June 2019, www.aljazeera.com/
news/2019/01/10-eu-countries-ready-refugees-stuck-sea-190108111916044.html.
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182 Katheryn Moon, “Why is Asia MIA on refugees?,” Brookings, 22 September 2016, accessed 23 June 2019, www.brookings.edu/blog/
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Convention and therefore do not have the same legal
obligations as other states.184 This is an example of the effect
that laws and legislation have on the countries within this
bloc, as each country’s particular stance on refugees should
be analyzed in order to identify its position. According to
Amnesty International, even high income countries have
been known to refuse refugees.185 States such as Russia, Japan,
Singapore, and South Korea did not offer any resettlement
places for refugees, despite Amnesty International’s calls
for 380,000 people to be resettled.186 This bloc often is not
characterized by a specific level of development but rather on
restrictive immigration and asylum policies.

Home Countries of Refugees
This bloc would include countries from which a large influx
of refugees come from. This refers to countries where people
are fleeing as a result of prosecution, fear, threats to their
well-being, or otherwise unfit living conditions that put them
at risk. As such, this would include states like Syria, where
the UNHCR counted 6.7 million displaced people during
2018.187 This would also include countries such as Iraq,
South Sudan, the Democratic Republic of the Congo, and
the Central African Republic, where millions of refugees are
also fleeing from insecurity.188 Similarly, some refugees from
Myanmar are fleeing ethnic discrimination, as the Rohingya,
an ethnic minority in Myanmar, face constant violence and
have their homes destroyed, with Myanmar even denying
them citizenship.189
Another example would be Afghanistan, where roughly 2.7
million people have fled and are now living as refugees outside
of their country.190 Similarly, the 900,000 refugees fleeing from
Somalia have been living in refugee camps for years, with over

100,000 of them having returned to their country where they
face severe droughts and constant insecurity.191 Refugees have
also been known to flee from South and Central American
countries, with El Salvador, Mexico and Guatemala being
amongst them. Yemen is facing a “humanitarian catastrophe,”
as violent conflicts cause individuals all over the country to
become displaced.192
In their home countries, refugees can face food and water
shortages, economic crises, war and conflict, discrimination,
and other factors which endanger their lives and threaten
their success. Countries within this Bloc should therefore see
the importance of improving living conditions and solving
the issues present in the refugees’ home countries through
international cooperation, as this is the root of the issue.

Committee Mission
As part of its mandate, the Third Committee works to solve
issues related to “human rights, advancement of women,
protection of children, and the treatment of refugees.”193 For
this reason, finding a solution to the human rights violations
present in refugee camps is a priority of this committee. The
precarious situation present in refugee camps has negative
effects on both the physical and mental health of all refugees
who live within, but certain groups such as women and
children can see themselves particularly affected, and it is
therefore crucial to the Third Committee and its mandate that
these human rights violations be put to an end.194
As refugee numbers continue to grow by the day and the issues
they face grows with them, it becomes urgent to solve these
problems. Countries should not ignore the severity of each
issue, as well as the consequences these have, and should find a
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solution that allows the refugees to live safely and with dignity.
It is also vital to remember the urgency of these violations,
as they are currently affecting millions of people and, with
the current refugee crisis, they are likely to affect even more.
For delegates, it will be crucial to remember the reality and
severity of these issues, as these are real problems that impact
people all over the world. The suffering of refugees should
not be taken lightly, and the topic should be regarded with
absolute respect. The importance of culture is also relevant,
as possible solutions should keep in mind the different origins
and ethnic or religious backgrounds that refugees can have. It
is vital to preserve their culture, as well as to allow refugees
to express themselves and practice their own traditions or
religious worship.
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Research and Preparation Questions
Your dais has prepared the following research and preparation questions as a means of providing guidance for your
research process. These questions should be carefully considered, as they embody some of the main critical thought
and learning objectives surrounding your topic.
1. What impact has the refugee crisis had on your country, and what actions has your country taken to face these issues? Is
your country a major host country? Or does your country have refugees fleeing from it? Have any actions your country
has taken had the desired effect?
2. What are your country’s laws and policies regarding refugees, and how have these changed in the last few years? Have
these laws and their changes been effective and followed? Are they beneficial to refugees?
3. Is your country collaborating internationally to aid refugees and handle the refugee crisis? How many refugees or asylum
seekers does your country host? How many does it turn away per year? Does your country meet refugee quotas?
4. Are there refugee camps within your country, and if so, do they meet UNHCR’s standards and regulations? Are there
accounts of human rights violations within your country’s refugee camps? If there are no refugee camps within your
country, what is your country’s stance on them? What does your country do to house refugees and manage the refugee
crisis?
5. What is your country’s stance on refugees? How has your country been involved with UNHCR or other refugee-related
organizations? Has your country aided refugees in the past? Has your country participated in any efforts to aid refugees?
Or has it ever publicly turned them away?
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Important Documents
A/73/12 (Part II). “The Global Compact on Refugees.” United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees. Accessed 29 July 2019. www.
unhcr.org/gcr/GCR_English.pdf.
The Global Compact on Refugees is a recent document detailing the importance of factors such as international cooperation and responsibility-sharing
when it comes to taking care of refugees all over the world. It also touches upon certain specific refugee situations, as well as important needs which are
yet to be met.
“The 1951 Refugee Convention.” United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees. Accessed 6 July 2019. www.unhcr.org/enus/3b66c2aa10.
The 1951 Refugee Convention is one of the most important documents when it comes to the rights and obligations of refugees, as it gave the exact
definition of a refugee and outlined the laws that refugees as well as the states granting them asylum must follow. This document was created after World
War II, as a result of the heavy displacement the world was facing, and it has been a key document ever since.
“Alternatives to Camps.” United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees. Accessed 23 June 2019. www.unhcr.org/en-us/alternativesto-camps.html.
This source explores the UNHCR’s new policy on possible alternatives to refugee camps. It contains information on different alternatives that have been
discovered and analyzes the consequences of living in refugee camps. This is a good guiding source for delegates to look at what has worked in their own
country or what their country supports regarding camps.
“Protocol relating to the Status of Refugees.” United Nations High Commissioner for Human Rights. 1966. Accessed 7 July 2019. www.
ohchr.org/EN/ProfessionalInterest/Pages/ProtocolStatusOfRefugees.aspx.
The 1967 Protocol is the document which broadens the definition of a refugee, therefore expanding the range of the 1951 convention and making it
applicable to countless more individuals. Since the original 1951 document was written to handle the refugee crisis the world was facing at the time, it
left out certain groups who were still displaced and in need of aid, which the 1967 Protocol corrected.
“What is a Refugee?” United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees. Accessed 7 June 2019. www.unrefugees.org/refugeefacts/what-is-a-refugee/.
This source provides the basic and necessary information regarding refugees, which is vital in order to understand the topic as a whole. The website allows
delegates to understand the situation of refugees compared to other immigrants such as asylum seekers. Learning the basics about refugees is necessary
to find solutions.
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Committee History and Simulation
“59th General Assembly Session: Social, Humanitarian and Cultural/3rd Committee.” Welcome to the United Nations: It’s Your World.
Accessed 13 June 2018. http://www.un.org/ga/59/third/responsibilities.htm.
A UN webpage discussing the 59th general assembly session of the Social, Humanitarian, and Cultural Committee.
“Charter of the United Nations: Chapter IV: The General Assembly.” Welcome to the United Nations: It’s Your World. Accessed 13
June 2018. http://www.un.org/en/documents/charter/chapter4.shtml.
The UN Charter is the foundational document of the UN system. This source provides the text of the United Nations Charter.
“General Assembly of the United Nations.” Welcome to the United Nations: It’s Your World. Accessed 13 June 2018. http://www.
un.org/en/ga/maincommittees/index.shtml.
A UN webpage explaining the structure and the history of the General Assembly.
“Human Rights Council – Homepage.” OHCHR Homepage. Accessed 13 June 2018. http://www2.ohchr.org/english/bodies/
hrcouncil/.
A webpage explaining the scope and structure of the Office of the High Commissioner for Human Rights and the Human Rights Council.
“Social Humanitarian, and Cultural.” United Nations. Accessed 25 June 2018. http://www.un.org/en/ga/third/.
A UN webpage explaining the history and structure of the Social, Humanitarian, and Cultural committee.
The Universal Declaration of Human Rights. Geneva: United Nations General Assembly, 1948.
A critical UN document outlining the international regulations regarding human rights.
“UN Economic and Social Council.” Welcome to the United Nations: It’s Your World. Accessed 13 June 2018. http://www.un.org/
en/ecosoc/about/subsidiary.shtml.
A UN webpage explaining the history and structure of the Social, Humanitarian, and Cultural committee.

Topic A
UN Sources
“About the Sustainable Development Goals.” United Nations. Accessed 20 July 2019. www.un.org/sustainabledevelopment/
sustainable-development-goals/.
An explanation of what the Sustainable Development Goals are, as well as what each goal hopes to achieve.
“Alternatives to Camps.” United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees. Accessed 23 June 2019. www.unhcr.org/en-us/alternativesto-camps.html.
This source explores the UNHCR’s new policy on possible alternatives to refugee camps.
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“Are refugee numbers the highest ever?” United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees. August 2018. Accessed 22 June 2019. www.
unhcr.org/blogs/statistics-refugee-numbers-highest-ever/.
A report from the UNHCR explaining the different ways in which statistics regarding refugees are measured and giving information regarding the
current number of existing refugees.
“Children.” United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees. Accessed 23 June 2019. www.unhcr.org/en-us/children-49c3646c1e8.
html.
This source explains the situation children face when they are forced to leave behind everything they own, as well as the trauma they live with after
witnessing horrifying events in their home countries.
“Extensive abuse of West African refugee children reported.” United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees. 26 February 2002.
Accessed 7 July 2019. www.unhcr.org/en-us/news/press/2002/2/3c7bf8094/extensive-abuse-west-african-refugeechildren-reported.html.
The UNHCR’s report on the abuse and violations faced by refugee children in West Africa.
“Figures at a Glance.” United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees. Accessed 22 June 2019. www.unhcr.org/en-us/figures-at-aglance.html.
Statistics from the United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees showing the existing number of refugees as well as other relevant information such
as economic impact, hosting countries, etc.
“Food Shortages Affecting Refugees.” United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees. 18 August 2000. Accessed 28 July 2019. www.
unhcr.org/en-us/news/briefing/2000/8/3ae6b8274c/food-shortages-affecting-refugees.html.
This source explains the effects that food shortages can have on refugees.
“Food shortages in South Sudanese refugee camps cause severe malnutrition.” United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees.
Accessed 7 July 2019. www.unrefugees.org/news/malnutrition-a-serious-threat-as-food-shortages-impact-mabanrefugee-camps/.
A look into the negative effects of food shortages in South Sudan and how these have affected refugees.
“Four million refugee children go without schooling: UNHCR report.” United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees. Accessed 18
August 2019. www.unhcr.org/en-us/news/latest/2018/8/5b86342b4/four-million-refugee-children-schooling-unhcrreport.html.
This report shows the lack of education that refugee children receive, as well as the disparities present between refugee and non-refugee children in this
aspect.
GA/SPD/665. “Petitioners Condemn Corruption, Diversion of Aid Intended for Refugee Camps as Fourth Committee
Continues Decolonization Debate.” 11 October 2018. Accessed 22 June 2019. www.un.org/press/en/2018/gaspd665.
doc.htm.
This source sheds light on the issue of diversion of aid intended for refugees.
GA/SHC/4247. “Refugees, Migrants Branded ‘Threats’, Dehumanized in Campaigns Seeking Political Gain, High Commissioner
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Tells Third Committee, Appealing for Return to Dignity.” 31 October 2018. Accessed 7 June 2019. www.un.org/press/
en/2017/gashc4247.doc.htm.
This source looks into the way refugees have been negatively branded, furthering the discrimination that they face.
GA/SHC/4248. “Hospitality Extended to Refugees Must Not Be Taken for Granted, Host Countries Caution as Third
Committee Explores Responsibility-Sharing Options.” 1 November 2018. Accessed 7 June 2019. www.un.org/press/
en/2018/gashc4248.doc.htm.
A report showing the growing urgency of the refugee situation and how imminent it is to find a solution.
“The Global Compact on Refugees.” United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees. Accessed 29 July 2019. www.unhcr.org/en-us/
the-global-compact-on-refugees.html.
The Global Compact is a recent document which outlines changes and policies that can aid refugees as well as the countries which host them.
“Goal 1: No poverty.” United Nations Development Programme. Accessed 23 June 2019. www.undp.org/content/undp/en/home/
sustainable-development-goals/goal-1-no-poverty.html.
Improving the conditions refugees face after escaping their countries is a vital step towards fully eradicating poverty, as these camps are supposed to be
the first step to get them back on their feet.
“Goal 2: Zero hunger.” United Nations Development Programme. Accessed 23 June 2019. www.undp.org/content/undp/en/home/
sustainable-development-goals/goal-2-zero-hunger.html.
Food shortages are incredibly common in refugee camps, and they’re a main cause of illness and discomfort in camps.
“Goal 3: Good health and well-being.” United Nations Development Programme. Accessed 23 June 2019. www.undp.org/content/
undp/en/home/sustainable-development-goals/goal-3-good-health-and-well-being.html.
This goal relates to the health violations that occur often in refugee camps, since the lack of hygiene and proper medical aid in camps leads to health
complications, disease and even death.
“Goal 10: Reduced inequalities.” United Nations Development Programme. Accessed 23 June 2019. www.undp.org/content/undp/
en/home/sustainable-development-goals/goal-10-reduced-inequalities.html.
This goal relates to the violations faced by refugees as economic inequality is a contributing factor to the refugees’ dependence on camps and facilities.
“Growing Concern About Impact Of Food Shortages On Refugees In Malawi - UN Agencies.” World Food Programme. 19
January 2016. Accessed 26 July 2019. www1.wfp.org/news/growing-concern-about-impact-food-shortages-refugeesmalawi-un-agencies.
A source looking into the impact that food shortages have had on refugees in Malawi.
Momodu, Sulaiman. “Africa Most Affected By Refugee Crisis.” Africa Renewal. Accessed 23 June 2019. www.un.org/africarenewal/
magazine/december-2016-march-2017/africa-most-affected-refugee-crisis.
A look inside Africa’s position after taking in so many refugees.
“Older People.” United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees. Accessed 7 July 2019. www.unhcr.org/en-us/older-people.html.
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This source explains how the abuse and negligence in refugee camps and settlements affects the elderly, as they have different needs and refugee camps
often fail to meet them.
“People with Disabilities.” United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees. Accessed 7 July 2019. www.unhcr.org/en-us/people-withdisabilities.html.
This source looks into the issues faced by refugees with disabilities, as refugee camps and settlements rarely if ever accommodate for them.
“Refugees.” United Nations. Accessed 22 June 2019. www.un.org/en/sections/issues-depth/refugees/.
This source gives important information regarding refugees, and touches on which agencies help refugees and how this is done.
“The Refugee Camp That Became A City.” Africa Renewal. Accessed 23 June 2019. www.un.org/africarenewal/news/refugeecamp-became-city.
This source explores the refugee camp Dadaab in Kenya, which has democratically elected community leaders and has hosted families for generations.
“Severe food shortages hit Africa’s refugees hard, UNHCR and WFP warn.” United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees. 20
February 2017. Accessed 28 July 2019. www.unhcr.org/en-us/news/press/2017/2/58aad5d44/severe-food-shortageshit-africas-refugees-hard-unhcr-wfp-warn.html.
This source highlights a recent example of food shortages in refugee camps and how they affect refugees.
Sleiman, Dana. “UN Refugee Chief urges Security Council for firm response to record-high displacement.” United Nations High
Commissioner for Refugees. 9 April 2019. Accessed 8 July 2019. www.unhcr.org/uk/news/latest/2019/4/5cad10c74.html.
The UNHCR’s response to the rising numbers of displacement present, which are currently the highest ever.
“Social, Humanitarian & Cultural Issues (Third Committee).” United Nations. Accessed 23 June 2019. www.un.org/en/ga/third/.
The Third Committee’s mandate and vision. Understanding this is a necessity in order to see the importance of solving refugee’s issues.
“Syria emergency.” UNHCR USA. Accessed 8 July 2019. www.unhcr.org/en-us/syria-emergency.html.
An explanation of how the situation in Syria has caused refugees to flee.
“UNHCR: Policy on Alternatives to Camps.” United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees. Accessed 28 July 2019. www.unhcr.
org/5422b8f09.html.
A look into UNHCR’s policy regarding finding possible alternatives to refugee camps.
“Uprooted: The Growing Crisis For Refugee And Migrant Children.” UNICEF. September 2016. Accessed 6 July 2019. www.
unicef.org/videoaudio/PDFs/Uprooted.pdf.
A source looking into the issues faced by young refugees and migrant children.
“Venezuela emergency.” UNHCR USA. Accessed 8 July 2019. www.unhcr.org/en-us/venezuela-emergency.html.
This source explains how the situation in Venezuela has caused hundreds of refugees to escape.
“What is a Refugee?” United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees. Accessed 7 June 2019. www.unrefugees.org/refugee-facts/
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what-is-a-refugee/.
This source provides the basic and necessary information regarding refugees, which is vital in order to understand the topic as a whole.
“What is a Refugee Camp?.” UNHCR. Accessed 7 June 2019. www.unrefugees.org/refugee-facts/camps/.
This source provides information on refugee camps, leading to a better understanding of their functioning and purpose.
“WHO concerned over critical health situation in Al-Hol camp, Al-Hasakeh.” World Health Organization. 31 January 2019.
Accessed 6 July 2019. www.emro.who.int/syr/syria-news/who-concerned-over-critical-health-situation-in-al-hol-campal-hasakeh.html.
The World Health Organization’s take on the situation present in a refugee camp in Al-Hasakeh.
“Yemen emergency.” United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees. Accessed 27 July 2019. www.unhcr.org/en-us/yemenemergency.html.
A look into the situation in Yemen, where hundreds of refugees are escaping the dangerous living conditions.

Non-UN Sources
“10 Eu Countries ‘ready’ To Welcome Refugees Stuck At Sea.” Al Jazeera. 8 January 2019. Accessed 23 June 2019. www.aljazeera.
com/news/2019/01/10-eu-countries-ready-refugees-stuck-sea-190108111916044.html.
This source names 10 countries in the European Union which agreed to take in refugees.
Anderson, Becky, Ashley Fantz, Schams Elwazer. “Refugee crisis: Why aren’t Gulf states taking them in?.” CNN. 8 September
2015. 28 July 2019. www.cnn.com/2015/09/08/world/gulf-states-syrian-refugee-crisis/.
This source explores the reasoning behind certain states not taking in refugees.
Arbutina, Zoran and Dragan Maksimović. “Held Back From Eu By Croatia, Refugees Stuck In Bosnia.” DW. 22 June 2019.
Accessed 23 June 2019. www.dw.com/en/held-back-from-eu-by-croatia-refugees-stuck-in-bosnia/a-49250813.
This source explores the lives of refugees in the Bira shelter in Bosnia.
“Asylum & The Rights Of Refugees.” International Justice Resource Center. Accessed 23 June 2019. ijrcenter.org/refugee-law/.
This article explores the rights of refugees.
“Children shouldn’t be victims: The hard life of a child refugee.” ADRA. Accessed 7 July 2019. adra.org/children-shouldnt-bevictims-the-hard-life-of-a-child-refugee/.
This source looks into the hardships faced by child refugees and young migrants.
Coletta, Olivia. “Refugee Camps: Poor Living Conditions and their Effects on Mental Health.” Duke. 27 March 2018. Accessed
6 July 2019. sites.duke.edu/refugeementalhealth/2018/03/27/refugee-camps-poor-living-conditions-and-their-effectson-mental-health/.
This article looks into the unfavorable conditions present in refugee camps, as well as how these affect refugees’ physical and mental health.
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Dunn, Elizabeth Cullen. “The Failure of Refugee Camps.” Boston Review. 28 September 2015. Accessed 22 June 2019. bostonreview.
net/editors-picks-world/elizabeth-dunn-failure-refugee-camps.
A source explaining the issues with refugee camps as well as how they fail to meet expectations.
“Education for Syrian Refugee Children.” Human Rights Watch. Accessed 18 August 2019. www.hrw.org/tag/education-syrianrefugee-children.
This source details the issues refugee children face when it comes to education.
“EU to sue Poland, Hungary and Czechs for refusing refugee quotas.” BBC News. 7 December 2017. Accessed 23 June 2019.
www.bbc.com/news/world-europe-42270239.
This source shows an example of countries not meeting refugee quotas.
“Facts & Figures: Syria refugee crisis & international resettlement.” Amnesty International. 5 December 2014. Accessed 29 July
2019. www.amnesty.org/en/latest/news/2014/12/facts-figures-syria-refugee-crisis-international-resettlement/.
A look into the refugee crisis in Syria, where thousands have escaped from violence and conflict.
“Forced to flee: Top countries refugees are coming from.” World Vision. Accessed 23 June 2019. www.worldvision.org/refugeesnews-stories/forced-to-flee-top-countries-refugees-coming-from.
This source shows where refugees are escaping from.
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This article explains Greece’s plan to stop overcrowding present in a refugee camp in Lesbos.
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22 June 2019. www.bbc.com/news/world-asia-45327058.
An article detailing the situation faced by refugee children in Nauru, where suicide attempts by these children are common.
Kingsley, Patrick. “Stranded Migrants Are Finally Brought to Shore After 19 Days.” The New York Times. 9 January 2019. Accessed
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A case where refugees were stranded at sea as no states wanted to take them in, until they were finally allowed to disembark after over two weeks.
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